LIFE OF VIJAYKRISHNA
through every inhalation and exhalation of bmdh, rwn
the flow of blood in the system sings Hem after v^n's of
silent endeavour. There is no height from which n Y(^in,
with his high powers, does not fall, but when this silent
inward meditation on the Nama, the nearest and most
intimate expressive symbol of the Lord in words, flows on
continuously like the ceaseless pouring of oil, in
Ramanuja's phrase, the Sadhaka knows no backsliding in
any case whatever, and his path is ever strewn with tile
flowers of intuitive spiritual experiences, which grow thickci
and more fragrant, as more he proceeds through 'the rvtT
silent spaces of the East' to his land of mil romance.
In the same year Gandaria Asram was ^sInhlishrcL
Vijaykrishna arranged for the marriage of his dnu^htrr
Santisudha and his son Yogajiban Goswami. Santi Drvi
was married to Jagabandhu Maitra of the village ot Rukuni
in Faridpur, and Yogajiban Goswami was married to
Basanta Kumari Dcvi, sister of Jagahandhu Bahu.
Raghubardas Babaji of the Akash^au^a Hills was invited
on the occasion, and there were moving KiyUiH^ <uki urrat
feasts in the Asram. It is surprising how the man who
sank into Samadhi even during meals, even at the mere
sight of 'vernal shower on the twinkling grass', rould
bring himself to do such things as marry ing his son and
daughter. Although, with the awakening of (lu^ Irvrl ot
Vijnanam and Anandam, aiid with th<* attainment of thr
crowning Tattva, nothing remained tor him to do» yt*t hr
showed how religion, even at the time of absorptive ^i^r"
ness of the Sadhaka, cannot exclude ifiso facto tlu* duties
of life:
The primal duties shine aloft like the stars ;
The charities that soothe and heal and bless
Are scattered about the feet of men like flowers.
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